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MEN'S FURNISHINGS
A

.Swell line of

A

Swell line of men's summer shirts, ties, shoes

the latest shades ami shapes

o

There will be an :ce crean social at
the church some i'inie in March for
By P. A. (KOUGK.
the benefit of the gjbool house. The
Beautiful rains are now visiting this date will be annou Iced in the paper
later on.
section.
Win. Pieper lias just finished putt
ting in quite a wheat Held. These
FLORA VISTA.
rains will be a gieat blessing to him.
Hy MRS. EV.N'S WOOD.
Our people, are fast preparing to
R. W. Hellin weit to Durango Mon
plant their large tree orders which
day.
have already been placed and will
Little Mildred i h ambers has been
soon be on the road.
ill
dangerously
n.óunionia.
A meeting of the Twin Rock Ditch
Foley's remedie are the be9t. For
Co. was held at the school house last
Saturday. E. B. Hendricks was re- sale by J. T. Í. guillan at Flora
tj
elected as ditch boss. Our ditch is in Vista.
tine condition and it will not require
Fred Howard h;. gone to Durango
much work to put It In running or for another carloa of "lumber to be
o.
used in buildings
der.
A. B. Brook He U!,'-- ' going to build a
Riverside in now a hilling station
and we hopo to be able to get a plat- large room to his residence. He re
E form coon. Your correspondent has ports his goats doi g tine.
granted a
direct from
O. M. Tunkinso'..frame cottage is
the public road to the station and we Hearing eompleiii', and makes quite
think that a road will be opened up a neat addition to' he town.
alongside of the railroad from the
Dr. Van Zant a:1 his grandson, Mr.
south. This would be a great accom- Wright, are haviiv " two story
frame
modation.
house built on t,i hind purchased
U. Frederick Fink, Miss Lizzie from Mr. Butler.
l'razier and Mrs. Lenora Hall, misfor Tuesday af
School was clo- sionaries Of the Full Gospel have been ternoon. The teü'ner, Mr. Filleld,
holding evangelistic meetings at the was called to La Uta to conduct the
school house during the past week.
funeral services f Mr. Geo. Teter
They have done a grand work here who lived in
Fhi Vista for many
and their efforts have been blessed
years.
with many conversions
Bro. Fink
baptized live in the river last Monday
An Emph In Itself.
at 11 a. jn. and the three left on the
afternoon train for Durango Bro.
Few people whJhave not traveled
Lucas and wife of Colorado Springs
overland from Ar)e across the contiwill arrive within the week and take
nental divide to Tiireau, N. M, have
charge of thid work through the valn idea of the r - ny or its possibili- ley. Praise the Lord!
hn Juan River to
ties. From
o
the divide is a coffry of rolling mesas of as tine filial)- land as can be
BLOOMFIELD.
found in any coJj v on the habi (O
y Botti,'g 0" it wit-'- J'01"
By W. A. BALLING Eli.
table globe. It ex 'is south eighty-thre- e feet as is often done. Alter seining
Wnler has been turned into the
width averaging tho roots wellvltli water fill the hole
miles, with
Bloomlield ditch.
forty mile". ejch:'e of the Navajo with dirt until it is above the level of
G. W. Thuringer et al.'were mesa reservation,
eonuiing 2,12I,SU0 Die ground aVw inches. When you
visitors last week.
acres, or ranchei for 1'j,3S0 people, rriirale the votmii trees, M'A LR al
These warm days causo a raise in giving each one. n acres. What is low tho water to get Hearer than ON R
sUn-agof the FOOT of the tree.
needed is
the San Juan river.
tn the mountain
:,W8
melting
Preparing the trees for setting I
The family of Georgi Adair
rangf
"'r sit la'.e of Colorado, make it a rule cut olT every
moved to Farmhm1

RIVERSIDE
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New Mexico

Eature has done much
for your county,
Are you'doing your share?
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hállacS mixed paint
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McMurtryMfg.Co.

I

paint and Varnish Makers
FOR SALE BY
AZTEC

DW.
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CO.

Patrick Dougherty this week

ESTATE NEWS.

Lumber for S. O. Pmkstali's new
building is beinj placed on the
ground.
G. D. Biition will build a small
house for himself at Once, as the
of i.!s large residente have
possession.
Morg Gilbert has the contract putting up the new buildings for the Dm
rango Lumber Coi and they a'-- rnnid-lHearing completion.
Monroe Fields sold the lot, he purchased from Judge Hartman last
Mr.
week to T A. Pierce for
Fields bought the lot for StOO, How's
that for speculation in Aziec Veal
estate?
Dr. Williams is building a new
home on the tract he purchased from
L ither Wolf-iand will raise poultry,
a most profitable and pleas: ht
s

n

y

,

chased the residence property of Dr.
and Mir". 1". 0. Condit in Aztec and
will move lii.i family here to take ad
vantage of our schools. Mr. Dough
erty has also purchased the inte rest
of his partner Mr. Pllon in the mer
cantile r! ore at Blanco and is one of
tae im.-s- successful business men in
this county. He is a young man of eu- tcri'ris;' and character who will be a
tactor in the development of the
oiinnv San Juan the kind of men
n ",'
!?.v, vt'lio show their faith by
Mr. Dougherty paid
their works,
il.-lucash for the Condit property.
Mi-- ,
ü'iil Mr. 11. Bishop, lately from
Arkansas, have bought the fine resi
I'ivporty or (. v. button in
This includes one
Aztec lor
acre of ground ind is in a good loca
tion. Mrs, Bishop expects to start
s
hoarding house, and will
iuj doubt make a success of the ven
t ire. The ije:t'. Realty Co. made the
li.st-eh's-

s
to

I

2
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"
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,
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size of tho tree. The tree can
r h.is a flow of be headed and sipped in the r
sei i nd and is fed manner. I use great- care .,. prun. n
nd Big Navajoes, the roots, being very careful to trim
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Farm Implements

JUST ARRIVED
New Spring Sty íes

by.

".?stc

'.Tie

Entertainment and Supper.
hall on Wednesday occurred the supper and entertainment
given by the Ladies' Aid of the Methodist church. Booths had been arranged in the hall, which tho ladies
deoorated artintically and over which
the hungry wanderer read "New
Orleans Picayune Booth." TIiíb booth
was presided over by Mrs. J. S. Hart
an and
ted
At Green's

.

pur-

dial.

.

'i.'

equally shared by all the members.
The projects that the board may
up may be of sileh a nature that none
but members will know what is be,ing
done, and it is imperative on ev?ry
live citizen to join his forces j( th
others if he wishes to bo Identified
, i. ..
...
I
mii. mu growi ti.ii oi .ziec.
Ajucc is just srarring get in.

run-awa- y

TTT'"rT'r"'"
REAL

:

:NEW MEXICO

the just r
the Gulf of Cal í'
The Sv.n Juar
thcí o
xMiteh
1.(115 cubic feet ,
ibER C
..ie vas goot, by
by the Pine, LiUl
Next came "The West-wit- h
I'iedras, Little ano B;r Blancos and off all injured branches.
Be
Done.
t
an
Should
Something
Mrs. A. Martin in
in
ree
crn
a
set
to
t
ale,"
innumerable small . streams.
I find It is useless
charge
and
the
chile
thrown out by
To harness Mid r tilize them for ir- old orchard or to put a tree where
Tho trouble of last spring when the
rigation purposes Svould be too largo thero is any amount of "chico' . the river cut across the land of Judge this works was the whole cheese.
an undertaking for individuáis or cor- tree may live but it will always be a Hartman just across the bridge, 'The New England Kitchen" was
porations. It won. ' have to be unscrub".
should be prevented in future by guided successfully through tho culi
dertaken by the gt Vernment to make
I will give my method of caring for building an embankment along the nary shoals by Mrs. Kutz and Mrs,
it at all fcR.sibl
srifi a" the govern- the young trees later on.
river below the heading of the ditch. T. P. Brewer. The pumpkin pie lasted but a short time and the late com
EVANS WOOD.
in reclaiming
ment is i
enj:a;-Judge Hartman is willing to
ers
mourned.
M,
N.
the arid lands in the West, the time
Vista,
Flora
in any effort in this direction and
Ml the ladies in the booths were
cannot be far ilti'l-.twhen this vast
the matter should be seriously consibody of land will ci. im the attentit
BOARD Of TRADE ORGANIZED.
dered by the business men of Aztec. drcssod in appropriate costumo and
tho white aprons and caps of the
of tho authorities.
Fresh garden seeds for sale by J. T. pretty waitresses made a scene of
The climate is e .cedent, the air
Citi McQuillan, Flora Vista.
bright gaiety. Two darky girls, Miss
long.
pure, the lana riel every condition Enthusiastic Meeting of Altec
Kutz and Miss Pricket t, waited on
iture and hortieulMaster Tommy Creamer went to favorable lor
zens Takes This Step.
Town Ordinance.
Picayune booth.
the
Aztec to get rid of some surplus teeth
(Continued from Aug. 1H, loon.)
On last Tuesday evening an event
After
the supper came an entertain--menThe Southern P ilic railroad has
Saturday. Never batted an eye.
in the life of Atee oc42
Be it and it is hereby
importance
of
Section
recitations, .tableaux and
of
Tenemos un lujoso y completo sur made a survey whi n traverses nearly curred when a mass meeting met in enacted that on and after the 2(H h
music, which was enjoyed by a large
to
north
distanc
from
entire
the
tido de cortes de seda de todos co
Green's hall and organized a board of day of August, lt'Ofi, no license shall number. The receipts of the cvenin;
lores tiara ventidor o caraear de- - south, but whether it will build on trade
For several months the Idea hs issued for gambling, gaming ta were $."2.H).
if it
Sjnoras. Muy bonitos. Precio regu this line is yet pn hlemntic,. but
talked among the live citi- bles, roulette wheels or other gam
.
been
i
has
snoultl and the get veinmeni necomu
Aztec is just starting. Get in.
lar 7ue la yd., a ;íOc la yiL
zens of this thriving town and the bling devices, and gambling shall be
interested in reclairj ing this land, the
MacLKoI) & ToWNSlvNU
gratifying.
most
is
In the town of Azl"c from
result
prohibited
final
country would devtl iop and produce
Aztec.
Mr. F. N. Frakes arrived from
About thirty men answered the call the above dale.
such crops as to sun nasa the dreams of
o
Spring" to visit her parents, Mr.
named
was
Pendleton
Judge
found
person
or
gampersons
Any
and
the wildest enthusij tt.
C. G. Brewer.
secretary
and
Mr.
Wilson
P.
F.
and
itr.idttet.ing
a
bling
or
gambling
chairman
Cedar Kill Notes,
Forty-eigmiled south of the San
Was
then
discussion
full
A
gaining tables, roulette wheels or (Adii"U lake was started on Main
Juan river i a va r, bed of coal, a pro tern.
BY MRS. JAS. TAYLOR.
benefits this town woUld other gambling devices, on convic street Tuesday morning by reason of
desiderátum for railroads, pmelters had of the
There was a nice rain the first of
concerted effort along tion thereof shall be fined in the sum a small box proving too small to car
and steamers of thq west just now, reap from a
the week.
of trade, Sever- of not less than J'.'y nor more than ry the volume of water coming down
of
aboard
This coal is at Pu bio Bonito, the the lines
by the speakers $100 or confined in the city jail for the ditch, headed for H. I), Abrams'
made
were
al
points
News is scarce this week. Every city of prehistoric
jinan. the Aztec,
many prcr.ent, and not less than 10 to l() days for each cistern.
to
new
were
thing is quiet.
that
whose vast and Sfjs. ing buildings
gave his views in and every offence.
Bruce Graves made a trip to Du are to be seen dottej ,'V.long the Chaco Judge Pendleton
Dr. F. G. Condit, nine years one of
ul'tring the forma- (To he continued.)
linnrnair".
(muí'
.
'
O
o
rango one day last week.
canon, monuments to the skill in
live citizens of San Juan County,
the
of the board of trade as a step
Grandpa Allinger has sold his building of a then sliperior race, who tion
sold his residence property here
of
Henry
Mrs.
Strum,
brother
Ed.
has
If
absolutely demand,
at one time ages a';:o inhabited this that the limes
ranch to a Colorado City man.
came in from Seymore, Wis., and will move his family to Eureka,
Fiedler,
would
country
surrounding
Aztec and
Mr. Strum likes tho Sun- Colo, where he will have charge of
Mr. Bawlston intends to garden on region, but who ltji've rinoe disaptheir greflt resources before the for a vifit.
bel'-wsave
leaving
nothing
peared,
anil its bright future and the lrge mining interests of his fany
Juan
San
an extensive scale next summer.
discriminacorrect soiuo
their buildings, C WrS grounds and public and
may
among
us. He will be ther, He W'U remain here several
locate
It is reported that Mrs; P. S. Ride ditchesleaving rk history as to tion now said to exist.
most
welcome
weeks longer
to
thin
point
A recess was taken at
Hour is suffering from an attack of who they
they wi
whither they
per'
enroll
such
to
secretary
the grip.
allow' the
came or whence th'T departed.
sons present as desired to become
Mr. and Mrs. John Graves, Mrs.
Ol!"ERVKR.
members.
Do Remer and sister made a trip down
This was doiie and the following
to the ruins last Sunday;
Transplanttog fruit Trees.
ofllcCrs
weré chosen! Col. W. II.
The' was quite a crowd from
I' ti. Townsend,
Cedar Hill went up to the meeting at The first thing ti be considered is Williams, president;
; Fred Hunker, secpresident
vice
first
orchard
new
upon
whiel.
land
the
the
Riverside last Sunday night.
Ü. Plnkstaff,
is to be made. Tlov the land thor ond vice president; S.
Dr. MeR.ee of Aztec, waa up to.
A CAR JUST RECEIVED OF
secretary;
Wilson,
P.
E.
treasurer;
oughly and deep, util then harrow
Cedar Hill one day last week bringM.
A.
Abiam.s,
it well until it is Ann enough to plant M. D. Taylor, H. D.
ing Dr. Osehner up from Aztec.
the moit deliente gl trden sied. The Hubbsid, L. Ci. Kbieit, T. A. Pierce
Vlows, liarrows, Disc itarrows, Cultivators, Hoosier
The land buyers still continue to tender roots from t, e newly et tree and Alex Hart, board of directors.
Grain Drills, etc. Cottle in and .ue'j our Goods-no- ne
tome. A. U. Graves sold his mesa absolutely require t':c soil thus pre- A committee on litenlbetsliip cont:nl last week to Colorado City man. pared.
sisting of M. B. Scott, Fred Bunker
better, We handle the John Dcci'e Goods.
Th spelling match at Mr, Graves'
antli where and F. ti. Townrend was appointed
Measure off the
s
was
,n lat Friday night, was well attend- the trees pre to go, dig a hole large and a Committee to draft
ed. Tho evening was spent in spell- and deep enough j to admit of the also named as follows! Mi B. Scott.
fl PLEASURE TO SHOW GOODS,
ing, rpeaking, singing and playing.
roo'.s to set in the ground free aiid M. D. Taylor and A1 Martin.
The membership fee and monthly
Mr. and Mrs. Jag. Taylor and Mr. straight as they hse eoine from the
Votir itai'dware, Lumber and Furniture Trade Solititeil
and Mrs. Jas. Huberts mado atrip to ground. Set the trts five or s'iv inch' dues were fixed at a reasonable figure
to
last
adjourned
meeting
and
tho
Aztec last Thursday. Mr, Roberts es deejier than it originally was in
Wl? WILL MAKli TlTL PRICK
cante to Cedar Hill last winter and is the ground. When ihe hole is about night,
A full list of nicnlbers and the furs
fu'l o' d'rti pour a
well pleased with the placei Say he
deliberations of the1 board of
of
trunk
ther
the
of
wRter
around
likes the ranches on down the river. bucket
CO..
AZTEC
Mr, Roberts says if they ever take the tree and work jt up and down o tnr'lc will appear next week. There
Jn and
him tn A;:!oc again; tjiey will hsve fevr1 limes In order u settle th dirt should be a largo membership
to blind him and lock himuphonle; elottely around and among the roots. arolind Aztec and the benefits
from this hoard of trade will he
Thf he w H not pass all hhe places- - NFVFH vrfss h rlirl-- srmtnrl fhe
sfl in

a paint that has
durability a paint that gives an honest
return a paint that is absolutely pure
and has substantial body. : Made by
rv

.

Dances were given at, Hammond
Friday and Saturday nights.
Charles Holly add wife were guests
of M. McKenzie and wife recently.
George Mangrum Sr. and Joe were
at Aztee Saturday on the hunt for
grain,
Frank MeClure is figuring on organ- zmg the
Joy Dancing Club."
Membership to be exclusive.
Mr. Norton was quito seriously hurt
in a
accident that occurred
on the mesa Thursday evening.
Considerable hay arrived from the
nimas last week. We will raise a
supply of hay on the mesa before

honest paint

uau

."rie
t

.

Increase the value of yo?r buildings by
brightening irNem up -- by making them
thnmore s?cureat-'ijn;;- t
Irmeos.
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It it wa bp to ou, dear readey.
4, pr.tt,
who h after tr.c very would ypu rather uy a newspaper,
- earnct-ho.iic
til.Tii
i:. 1'. WILSON, Kilitv.r aud
are briefly give it to a feljow 4nd then have hint
Farmiinvoo, New Mexico.
location l.e tun f.n l ',he follow ing facts
ypu AztK Brut furJ in each month.
yoq
down
would
.
or
'throw
t
tlii.
rtrnron
.i
r....u prefer to take cliaiicea on "a dollar a
dedicated: In Ue great aomnufew m
Appointments made by mail.
inethpas
OFFICIAL
transportation
past
ever
U
anees
a
mont,l ad'' and bei ween Times be a
time many
,,.,.w
with the best q: indications, and rea- Hustltr on yor (Wn hook? "Fess
Terms of Subscription.
will he carried to completion inside up!" Re '.'appclitlve!''
), 8, WHITEHEAD,
.$2.00 sons that the sanie
markets ly.tll PI11 UP to
next two year,
the
ATTOESEV AT LAW. .
in
Tbiiount Taylol- forest reser-. 1.00
.... NoTART PUBLIC
Valentj coiny Ua1 been established
the South as a result.
.50
writer
this
.
possible
as
withdrawn
and the lftnda
Kroru as good authority
Faciuingtun, New Uexico.
yiirt-.mod ilis
A, & C. will be- fron publio entry.
on
the
work
construction
learns that
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move
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M fields of this section.
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"
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and
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Inte
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Salary
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$20
adjoining
gauge line between
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practica
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expenses paid woekljj expense moDey
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Work
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future
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Tiiis statement
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132 Lake
t., Chicago, III.
Should this be the case,
will tell the tale.
opments
ond-clasmail.
center for a
Elllt'P'1 1 .it rosloffwc hi Alea as
however. Artec is the coming business
Por an Impaired Appetite.
il'PORO CORIiOV.V
and Animas
large tributary country on the San Juan
Loss of appetite aaya results from
i
jo(.
San Juan
V'UIUAY, March to.
NOTARY PUHLIC
faulty digestian". A.IJtbst ia needed is
rivers and before the A. $ C. builds up the
It a few dosea of Cbaroerlain's Stomach Acknowledgements, ConyeyanciiiK, Trans- people.
of
city
2,500
.;.., A ,t,.o; bound to be a
latluna aud Interpreting.
points and LodWvor Tablets, liey will invigorate
and Vlora Vista are the nearest railroad
digestion
JOINT STATEHOOD DtftATED,
etreqieD
AZTEC
ne
tha
"tom'oh.
&E',V MEXICO
L,
1.
nt least.
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WUlueaiW" '
an ni tit like h- wnlf
undo!
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;
or
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Arizona was
The canals projected to rover 2 000
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lu wv. a DUHCIOAaillDi
iint Statehcod for New Mcních and Friday,
to Aztec,
by
a
fay Ajlec rjJ itQf0i
fTUit and agricultural land adjacent
0f
acres
senate
last
States
Unittd
defeated in the
.
.
and land
ui. Kvtho nromoters
1.
and Oklahoma are ueing pusnen ..:
mi;uiu4.-.- i
vote ,.f 37 to yy Indian fevriton'
cituens,
Georeo Leeper h returned to Az.
The lust vote orevtrred on the I;ora- heintr ranidlv located by good
rulniitted.
Hotel
a,nd
rivers
Plata
tec
U
aml aprepared 3 do al kinds of
San
Juan
Mexico in land on tho Animas,
ker amendment, allowing Arijona ami New
and A?tec will be the town wnerc uve piter ana cemeworK,
UUKANGO
COLOUApO.
this vote re- arc
to .ule on the joint statehood question,
every iiiu m
ot
o(
property
value
New
vote
the
final
hence
years
sulted in 42 for and 30, against. In the
Champion Linlrrent for Rheu- statchwul be more than trebled.
Mexico and Arm.r.a were stricken from the
A?tec is just starting. Get in.
Cbas. Drake, a mai carrier at Chapín
bill by 37 1,1 irCHAS. E. STILWELL, Proprietor
villa, Conu., says: 'ibainboraio'b Pain
treat,
Pacific Co. ha
After an investigation of charges of cruel
Southevn
cbampiR
qf
is
Liiilm
the
the
linimeots.
all
rumored
that
itis
the commit-tn.- . The pas vear I w i troubled a great
.
nrrcs more coal land in this tnent at the New Mexico insane asylum
.,0,0c.. ,t
1.1.'.
PUItll'l.iu t.1"
the charees untrue to Gov, Ilagerman deal with rheumatis? in my Bhoulder,
f,.r
the deal being made through
of the charg- - After trying several ciea the otorekeoper
Firat-clasSoite work is alleged as the groundwork
service. Special ratos to
Mayor McConnell of Dur.ingn.
here recommended tis romedy aud it
oountry
people.
OS,
completely cured me There is 110 use
weve before
Tettibone
and
Haywood
Mover,
comes to nt anyone suffering rom thitt painful
Vol. t, No. i of the San Juan Methodist
bran'k Smith at Caldwell, under an indictment
AwWW
U. ailment wheu this liiment osn be ob
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table. Rev. Jas. A. Lewis aud Rev. R.
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On a motion of the counsel for the U'nUlmvrn
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a motion to shows a well gotten up paper. It
prisoners, who wished for tune to prepare
manent oure, For (Jo by Altec drug THE BLANCO SALOON
topics. The
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under the monthly and be devoted to
proceedings
lurther
indictments,
the
store,
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quash
will fill a needed want in the life of this section
when
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next
until
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UP-TO-DAT-

Baum Ini)roved Fire and
Safes, Locks
Burglar-Proo- f
and Bank Work-Inter- ior
Fire Hose Appliances
Chemical Fire Extinguish'
ers and Metallic Fixture'

Strater

gilt-edge-

1

s

Prices on Application to

I

I

E

1. IT. DinUUl

,

Denver, Colp,

catalogues may be seen at The Index c ñice, Aatec.K. M

For convenience

new-pape- r

V

and whoopini; cough

planting of forest
aud adornment of
grounds, places and ways, and in such
other efforts, observance and exercises
us shall be in harmony with the day
so established. The day above designated shall be a holiday in all public
schools of the Territory and the county superintendents of the various counties are hereby admonished to give
notice of this proclamation to the
teachers under their direction and to
use particular care and attention to
promote by all proper means at their
command the observance of the day
by the school children in all sections
If the day is obot the Territory.
served as it should be, our homes and
uiir country will bu made more beau
tiful and this in itself, will teaeli patriotism ami. make the generation soon
the duties of citizenship a
lo
Dome loving, country loving people, a
nation's rich treasure intime of peace
and best defence in time ot war.
Done at the executive ollice this
third day of March, A. D.., lüuii.
Witness my hand and the great seal
of the Territory ot New Mexico.
II. J. HAliEKMAN,
(Seal
Uy the (iovcrnor,

J.

V.

KAYNOLDS,

Secretary of New Mexico.
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Boys ou Gmts orfptraotivo young
M.
lailies wauted If youlnave only a few
spare
íft S é&
hours, you if ;n oraploy them
w-sCíSw&
prolitable and earn ilioket' money; if
you waot to give yuurrmtire time to the
work you can earn a (nioe living, Tho
United States Postal laws.
Torture By Savages.
beBt of it is, you don't j eed any money
to start. A compiet'J.utfit free, P.O.
"Speaking of the tortura to which Drawer no. 099, BuffalK X. Y.
The Raton Range publishes the some of the savage tribrs in tbe Philipfollowing and we print them for what pines subject their captives, reminds me
Aztec is j.ist start! s, Qet In.
they may be worth:
of the intense sufferim; I endured for
(Compiled from the United States three months from intiamation of the
A Chicago Alderni an Owes His
Postal Laws and Court Decisions.)
kidneys," says VV. M. Sherman, of Cu6h
Election to Chamberlain's
1.
Subscribers who do not give ing, Me. "Nothing helped mu until I
Cough Remedy.
express notice to the contrary are tried Electric Bitters, three bottles of
'I can heartily aii conscientiously
considered as wishing to continue which completely cured me," Cures liv.
Cough
recommend
Cham! erlain's
their subscriptions.
er complaint, dispepsia, blood disorRemedy for atfeotions if tho throat and
J. If subscribers order tho diseon- - ders and
malaria; and restores the weak lungs,'
...
1.
: ...1
....I.
BHjfl Hon. ú )hn Shenick, 220
nnuance.n. r men- penoo.oac,,
aU( nervoUB to robust heHth
Guaran So, Peoria St Chioagq "Two years ago
ushers may continue tosenutnem un- teed by Aateo drugstore. Price 30c!
during a politioal can paign, I caught
til arrears are paid.
cold after being overtjeated, which ir
:. If subscribers neglect or refuse
All express charges are paid by A. ritated my throat and
was llnaly con..
to take their periodicals from the post- - L. Nathan & Co,
when goods are or- - pel led to Btop, bb I couJ d not speak aloud.
í
..O!... t ,,'l,wil, tl.i.l íirí íl iot n1 ll.iiv
odred by letter or 'phone
In my extremity a frio id advised me to
are responsible until they have settled
use
Chamberlain's C iui;h Rdiuedy. I
their bills and ordered them diseon
The Best Cough Syrup.
took two doses that aft rnoon and could
tinned.
o
out believe my senses Jvheti I found the
4.
If the subscriber moves to an-- :
S. L. Apple, ct Probate Jud(je, Ottawa -- ext morning
the, iLtlammatiou bad
her place wit hout informing the pubCo., Kansas, writes; "This is to say largely subsided. I
ok several doses
lishers, and the papers are sent to the
I have used Ballard's Horehound
that
talking through
or
kept
day.
right
that
is
responsihe
held
former direction,
hyrup ror yearb, and that 1 do not the campaign, aud I lb auk this medicine
ble.
hesitate to recommend it hb the best that 1 won my seat in the council." TbB
.". The courts have decided that
ivfusinj to take periodicals from the cough bjrup I have ever used." 25o 50c remedy is for sale by Aztec drugstore.
and 81 00. Suld by Aztec drug store
postolliee, or leaving them uncalled
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for, is prima facie evidence of inten-
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just starting,
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The death of T. H. MeKenna.
managing editor of the Kocky Motiu-lai.News, u moves from the newspaper w 01 i.J one ol lis aint'Si meinber.
He war. coi. iu t ted with Hie News tor
17 years an.l the call ol "lo" to Tom
McKonna v. ill bring universal regret.
u

Cured Consumption.
alti , Kui
Mrr. Ii, W. Kvm.f, I !i
f.'l
U
Ij
I,.)
Sl
u!jm.
blik
Winer,
i he ilocIuiK runl he liud ()ii.;i.
c..iiBUiiniltuu. We procure.! a bulUe il
l,...io.i.i e Iturrtuninü ti) roe, ami it uuinl
huu. Thai was six )ears ..yo anil suuf
Ijeu He iu. vv ul ni kepi a li.il He In li.t
itljuut it. I' m
house, We mi not Uo
c j.iba jut e llos 11 Iijb un tipial. S n.i
, 30c, ui.d i W.
t. .Wiec tliuc cl.ite '
i

1

tional fraud.
(i.
If subscribers pay in advance
they arc- hound to give notice to the
publishers at the end of their time
if they do nm wish to eotiuue taking it ; otherwise the publisher is authorized to send it and the subscriber
will be responsible until an express
notice with payment of arrearage, is
sent to the publisher.
7. The latest Postal Laws are such
that the newspaper publisher can arrest any one for fraud who takes a
paper and refuses to pay for it.
I'nder this law the man who allows
his subscript ion to run along for some
time unpaid, and then orders tbe postmaster mark it "refused," and has
a card sent notifying the publisher,
lavs himself liable to arrest and fine
the same as for theft.

W. H. Williama sells
Jtoekies flour.
A

Seal of the

fecientfic Wonder.
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Secretary.

DU.MIÜ.K,

I here is one place in Durango
here San Juan county people make
headquarters and that is the Strater
hotel. You can find them there.
w

o

he remarkable recovery of Kenneth
.driver, of Vanceboro, Me., is the sub
ject of mnch interest to the medical
fraterni'y and a wide circle of friends,
cf bis case: "Owing to severe
llf
o iMinmation of the threat and congestion nf ihe lungs, three doctors gave me
up to die, when, as a last resort, I was
diii pd to (ty Dr. King's Nhw Discovery
.
..
.
.
ar.iii. am nappy 10 eat, it saved my
life."' Cut i s tho worst coughs and coldp,
Bronchitis,
Tonsilitis, Weak Lungs,
rloaisei.eos and La.jrippe. (luaranteed
at Aitec drug store. 50c and $1,00.
Trial bottle freS

liixm for

I

s

Hheuniatism

I

rheu-ina'is-

snlTners frem
aiiPanna. !')' its lice tie hlimd
r'aferieraled and the color
normal. The droopmy slrenclh
is revived. The lai uuor is tlmvniBhed,
Ff
b , viynr and t'.r.c pied, nnntile.
New IiIm and happy net vil
r.sclts.
Mrs. IIhIIm II S'lrle1, Mid.l'esbnioiigh,
l;i, ante", I tiMVe been ticiblfd with
over complaint and poor blood, and have
found nothing to berefp me like Ilerbine'
t hripe r
ithoiit it. I have
lo b
i(.hed that t had kion ot it in niy
h'ifbariíi'n lifetime "30c Sold by Axtfcc
11

teed to be PURE l'OOD products
S& Howe's

have been BiiJjTng for tho pi6t
fe years with a sev?3 attack of
71
aud fuuud tlfl Ballard's Snow
Lively Tussle
with that old enemy of the race, con- Liniment was the onU thing that gave
stipation, often ends in appendicitis 1110 íatisfaction and tedded to alleviate
March 21, (2: John C. Teg.
To avoid all serious trouble with stom- my painsach, liver and bowels, take Dr. King'i nan, Kinsman, III. Sojld by Aziec drug
New Life Pills. They perfectly regulate atore 23, 50c and 61.00,!
these orgai.s, without pain or discom
Today.
fort, '25c at Aztos drug Btore,

Doctors Are Pnzzled.
I. ii,i :h

Franklin MacVearf. & Co.'s Club
House and Telmo coff ees aro guaran

second and fnurili Smnr.
days ofiach mouth at the Sold only at Bailey
court iinnso lu Aztoc. Vis
itlni; l)rttlirin conlliillv in
E
(;. COND1T,
vitcil.
Invaluable for

Gives Health, Vigor and Tone.

Tde cures t'. 'il siai d in its credit
liiitki' i.'s A mien ShIv a Si
wonder. It cuicd E. It. Mu'lmd
lecturer for (he I'.ilioos i f IJusbai.dry,
Wiyi.8sboru, Pa., ot a distieesir.fr. caen
wmst Pumf, 'ores
of Hilec. It tienl
boilr, ulcere, cu'h, weundn, chilblains
i- m;.l Salt Khi uru, Üúly
at Axtrc
atore.
aru(
aiuu ttorfc.
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General Transfer and Hauling
licet TurnouB in

Bau

Jian County

at RcBFi nable Prices

t

Hay and prain for Sale

j,er"ta

7. .T3.
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Anona-X-

?T3rHotel
Vv.

JARVIS & HART
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If you Tnade mistakes yesterday, forget them. No strength1 was ever built
upon continued regret Today is the
result of yesterday, bu( it is more Important to remember that tomorrow is
the riMult of today. The result of the
actions of today wc can determine, but
no amount of dwelling 'upon yesterday's
regret will reshape totla'y.
If wc fell yesterday tjifre is nothing
to do today but to pi k ourselves up.
shake ofT the dust and start afresh.
Disc above yesterday, litis hard work
to hold'up the head and live down a
black yesterday, but 'the blacker the
yesterday the greater ilc need of rising
above it, the higher the head must be
held.
Yesterday has passer, let it rest in
peace; don't keep dragging It out on
parade. Do not Vvastl energy 011 what
rairiM be undune. Lei yesterduy alone,
Ex.

contained tin; samaziiigparagriiphi. 'To
my son j, leave nothing, as I am under
110 obligations to him;
to my dear old
mother I leave nothing, as I am under
no obligations to her."
In these simple words is revealed an
abysmal tragedy of the human soul.
What manner of being was he who now
lies under the sod and who left so awful
a heritage of ingratitude to add to the
sorrows of the mother who survives him?
"To my dear old mother J leave nothing
as I am under no obligations to her."
In all the diapason of dying malcdic-tioiiborn of woman, no
since man
more appalling imprecation was ever
given to the world. One might with
great stretch of the imagination con
ceive of circumstances
where a man on
the brink of the grave could In a distorted delirium of a fleeting spirit forget his
obligations to his mother, and sometimes men in the heat of sudden passion
have said and done things reflecting ingratitude for the parent who bore them.
But here we have to deal with one
who, in the cool deliberation of executing a legal document, makes a public
record of his shame,
What a wretched heart It was that
did not echo Clod's immortal anthi in
which rings still when all else is gone!
of manhood, that
What a debasement
did not reded the divine glory of a
mother's smiles, a mother's tears, a
mother's care and a mother's love!
the nature that did not hold
one single chord attuned to the memory
of a childhood guarded and protected by
the unselfish ministrations of a mother
whose tired hands, tired feet, tired eyes
and aching heart were the nice of his
own being!
He has gone out of the world and to
his deaf cars the thunderous activities
of its progress arc stilled. But one survives him in whose bosom gnaws the
awful serpent's tooth of his thankless-ncsSoon her tired hands will be folded forever, her tired eyes will close in
sleep alul her tired feet will be at rest,
And her last days, of which he should
have been the stay and comfort, will be
embittered by his brutal words of ingratitude and his heartless act of abandonment.
"A mother's love!
If there be one thing pure,
Where all else is sullied,
That can endure.
When all things else have passed away,
If there be. aught
Surpassing human deed, or word, or

GEO,

K.

GRIFFIN,
Piesldunt,

The

foniiotli

ai

.

PUFF,
Secretary.

Undertaking Company

and funeral equipments in the Southwest.

Farmington.
uiifn

New Mexico.

'lir'iti

The Ranchman's Best Friend
In emergencies the telephone becomes the ranchman's best friend. It acts quickly; it tells him when

ti

frní

ML

the headgates will be opened, and calls help to handle
the water; it calls out harvest hands from town; in
case of fire it arouses the neighbors, and calls the
Doctor at once in ease of illness or accident.

YOU NEED A TELEPHONE

r

THE COLDRADG TELEPHONE CO.

I

HOTEL

FIEDLER

ED. FIEDLER,

s.

thought,
is a mother's love."

A

Members of the Western Funeral Directors' Association.
Licensed Kmbalmers and Shippers to any part of the world.
The largest and mcst complete stock of Caskets, Coffins

s

It

J,

The only hotel
in the city

GOOD

MEALS

Spe"ial attention
to transients

Prop'r

X
X

White, 162.
Telephone

GOOD

AZTEC, N. M.

BEDS

Ratos
reasonable.

EXPRESS and TRANSFER
General Hauling Furniture Hauling a Specialty

Kansas City Journal.

J. E. McCarty while in Santa Fe
last week gave the New Mexican a
good boosting talk about San Juan
Patronage Solicited,
Prompt Service.
county, which appeared on that paper's first page a column long. Mr.
McCarty brought back four pounds of
sugar beet seed from the bureau of
immigration, to be planted here the
STAN'DON MAIN ST.
coming ytur.

Coal and Wood Yard in connection.
HatisfactioD Guaranteed.

ED. TURNER,
-

AZTEO, N. M.

ARE YOU GOING EAST?
IF

New Mi xii u Ami Arizona, as renown
by a bulii tiu just
by the census
bureau, have made advances in maiiu-faitus
the last (he years greater
than any state in the union. The statistics call striking attention to one
line in which the new state will bo im
portant if the two territories are united
as contemplated by the bill now pending
in the senate.
The bulletin is issued in pamphlet
form anil includes also the two tither
territories, Indian Territory and
While the value of product in
each of the four territories has increased
at a phenomenal rate, Arizona stands
easily at the head of the list. Jn its totals of more than íiS.OtlO.OOÜ are included the xinejting and refining of nipper,
w hich are in excess of 522,000,000.
In Arizona the increase in the number
of establishments te five years wms ii.7
per cent. The total capital increased
51.3 and the value of products 37.4 per
cent, The average number of wage
earners increased 54.3 per cent and the
total wages paid 73.5 per cent. In the
census of mines and quarries of 1902,
Arizona ranked third among the states
and territories in the country in the pro,
duet ion of copper ore.
In N'ew Mexico the increase in number of establishments
in the five years
was 14.4 per cent, in the value; of
40.5 per cent, in average number
of wage earners 39.7 per cent ami in total w iges 79.5 per cent.
k-u-

rt

SO, ONE

TRIP VIA
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Oklo-hom-

Will convince )

iuot tb

SUPERIORITY OF ITS SERVICE
Through Standard Pullman Sleepers

Throjgh Touriet Pullman Sleepers
Through Free Reclining Chair Cars
Through High Back Scat Coaches
TO KANSAS CI TV AND ST. LOUIS, MO.

Through tourist Pullman sleepers to Chicago, Uosron and points E;ist,
Elegant Dining cars, meals a la carte. Cars equipped with
Electric lights ant fane.
EVERY COMFORT,

CONVENIENCE

AND

1700

Jr.,

H. 01 NET,

h.

Traveling Passgr. Agt.,
.
Stout Street

THE POPULAR
Colorado

B. KOOSER,

.

Sprioga, Pueblo, Cripple Creek,

LINE

&,

P. A.

Denver, Colo.

TO

Leadvillo, Uenood Springs, Aspen,
Aspen, ürand Juuctioo, Salt Lake City,
Ogden, Buttt, Helena, San Francisco,
Lop Angelos, Portland, Tacoma and Seattle

REACHES ALL THE PRINCIPAL TOWNS AND MININO CAMPS
RADO. UTAH AND NKW MEXICO

The
I

IN COLO-

TuorisxV Favorite Route
.

-

'"TO ALL MOUNTAIN RESORTS.

The Only Line Passing Through Salt Lake City EnRoute
I
io me yaciic coast.

ml
s

AND

f SH;Rí?

' MiNWOOü

HOKTLANT)
SPRINGS
Glí AND JUNCTION
8VN FRANCISCO
LOS ANGELES

GARS
E. T.

SALT LALE CITY

rC,REEK

rADC
VillkU

nTTsJTMrl

JEFFERY. President,

A.

Denvor, Colorado.
A.C. RIDliWAY, (en. Mgr,
Denver, Colorado.

lis began.

limits of the Pecos
years old, has.now
0, with fine business
lenr improvements
y farms valued at
from 550 to SUM) p.
:icre, on which are
.
.
i
.
.
planten some oi th' most extensive apple orchards in the United States.
One flowing well i'l this locality will
double the populated of Demingand
Luna county within two or three years,
5i)0 per cent to the
and add from one
Value of real estat.
Demlng Graphic.

a.

Thij Henry Hotel
H T. HENRY, Prop.
First-Clas- s-

Rates 82 per d,iy.

o

f Brick Building
S( ecial rates to Boarders.

AZTEC

NEW MEXICO

Yon Need Help.

You are supposedly a
healthy, normal man, living- in Su n Juan county,
N. M., where soil, climate

and abundant watercom-bin- e
for profitable fruit
growing; - You need all
the help you can get-T- he
Index and the Western
"Fruit Grower will give
you their help one year
for $2.50. It's up to vou.
--

An
40 acres under
ranel
ditch and cultivation, 550 bearing
'
fruit trees, 5 acre In alfalfa, 20 more
acres can be put Mulcr cultivation;
2 room adobo hous.
years old, up- stairs and porches, barn, buggy shed,
chicken house, 2 c IJiais, smokehouse
and small corn cril ; hog wire around
orchard. The w; !er right to this
place is free and perpetual non-as- sessable, no ditch york under a fine
ditch.
For full particub es see The Scott
Realty Co,, sole ay ents, Aztec.

pro-due- ts

Nice, fresh New E íglaml mincemeat,

regular two for 25c
25c, while it lasts

Water is bursting from the deserts
to the north, (lie east ami west of Dem-inGallup has artesian water, Douglas
is equally fortúnate and the Pecos valley abound.--! in flowing wells, Hundreds
were put down last year and the water
will flow from many hundreds more before the close of the present year,
Among those already in operation
there, a single well of five and a half
inches in diameter will spout sufficient
water to irrigate 100 acres of land. In
such a location the desert has no terrors
for the homeseekcr.
We told are that in order to flow the
drill must enter a calcareous formation,
and it has been frequently published in
the New Mexico papers that to make a
well overflow the "Dakota formation"
must surely be encountered, as that is
the rock that holds sufficient water to
make the well a success, That this is
not a correct theory has been abundantly proved in the Pecos valley where him,
drcdsof wells dicharging 1,000 gallons per minute, are in rock nearly as
hard as flint. The artesian belt of the
Pecos valley, as far as explored, is 25
miles by 75 in area, and nearly every
drill in that belt has .struck water in
the same hard formation.
This proves tlmt water, like gold, U
where you find it. Mountain regions,
Wi'll.U'll 'li'illl1'.' lili slil'ulgs'iílgn nli'iVe
the valleys arc not essential to success.
A well bored to a depth of 700 fret in
Chicago has been flowing for years.
Florida, Iowa and the Dakota all
have artesian or flowing wells. In Dem-ig years ago there was every assurance

n
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has a very bad effect on your sys- tem. It disorders your stomach
and digestive apparatus, taints your
blood end causes constipation,
all Its fearful ills.
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?The Aztec Bakery
.

Repairing

5
7gj

$

I

f

Horscshociiia a Specially

Bedford's

1T

EC. I) A LION,
Proprietress.

MUS.

Blacksmithing and
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Aztec,

Black-uraug- h

-

l'AKKS BAKtn Tp OKDER

J
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llCHMfllfll

N. H.

s a bland tonic, liver regulator, and
blood purifier.
t gets rid of the poisons caused
by over-supp- ly
of bile, and quickly
cures bilious headaches, dizziness,
loss of appetite, nausea, indlges
tlon, constipation, malaria, chills
and fever, Jaundice, nervousness,
irritability,
melancholia, and all
sickness due to disordered liver.
It is not a cathartic, but a gentle,
herbal, liver medicine, whioh eases
without Irritating.

AZTEC MEAT MARKET
A. M. HUBBARD.

Beef, Mutton.

BOdlH

Hm

AZTEC
,.
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MEXICO
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J
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W. T. MOORE,

Prop.

nil

Pork, Fish and

Vegetables on Hand.,

Brick Work a Specialty
Cistern Work Done Right
Mail order

given prompt

personal

FUOKA VISTA

N.

teutiuu(

life.

Price 85c at all Druggists.
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three pounds for
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Patent taken throm
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Scientific J
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Aztec, the County Seat of San Juan County, N
Surrounded by an Immense Tributary Court
Land and Never-FailinWater Supply.
San Juan county, New Mexico, ia
located in the extremo northwestern
portion of New Mexico and from 25 to
00 mileB south of Durango, Colo, It
covers 5,74'isquaro miles or about 3,097,-00- 0
acres uf land. Of this amoui.t
1,950,000 acres are included in the,
Navajo Indian reservation and 1,175,-00- 0
ares are Bubject to free eitry,
About 20),0tX) acres have been takeu up
and ,')l0,000 acres are now irrigable,
To the eust uf Aztec are envetal thousand
acres of fertile land, subject to home-bieaand dtaert entry, which will in
the near future bo ui.der irrigation auJ
all tributary to Aztec us the nearest
railroad poiut. The next three yeaia
will see Aztec a town of 1,500 to 2,000
population.
In all the West there is no better
place for investment or humeseekers,
The Denver & Rio Grande railroad was
built through the Animas valley in the
spring of 1905 and puts the markets of
Southwestern Culorado at the doois of
Aztec and surrounding country,
the topography of the country is
billy, with valleys and low lying mesa
lands, all fertile and productive of Hi e
fruit and vegetables to a wonderful
degree.
In going to a Dew country there are
always several tLings to be considered,
especially so if you expect to luuka
your mouey by the cultivation of the
soil, First is the soil, climate and
producing capacity all right? Second,
ire your nearby markets large enough
o consume such products that you can
aise at a profit price, and 9 there a
lopsibility that the market may become
.verstocked?
Third, is it a healthy
ulace to live? Fourth, bow is the place
situated as to churches, schjole, postal
facilities, etc.
CM.MATK.

All the year around tho climate if
equable never getting very cold in
winter, and never oppressively hot in
Hummer, with cool nights. The days of
uuehine avenge 315 to 330 days per
year, The air is dry and icvigorat'og,
All vegetation must of necessity be
raised by irrigation. The altitud is
5,400 feet.

-

Borrow

Mangle wurzeis the stock beet 20
to 25 totiB per acre.
Potatoes JOO bushels per acre.
Celery crows liner here than elnnwhore and $100 to $500 per acre, can
ne niHue tiy one ramillar with its
growing and keeping,
Cantaloupes
yield
enormously ;
fouotry adapted to their raiding; give
-

The Index

great roturns; raise

o

They will brin

acre.
$1.23.

Watermelons
As
grown in Georgia; bu;
the sunshine to matu
Onions Can raise
acre, with sale at ljci
Cabbage 15 to 20 I
to $1 per 100 pounds.
Turnips, tomatoes,
corn, tobacco, sweet
beets, rutabegas, pun
grow to perfection,
The water supply of
is inexhaustible, Th
land enough put und
its supply. During ti.
1004 the government
ter at a point where it
San Juan.
Tho met
every two days and fr
tmueu, búú cubic feet )

estimated that there
gate an auditiooal 2C0
as the white man know
never been dry, nor ba4
low that there was not
irrigate several limes
now under cultivation
In the whole of the
New Mexico are churcl
road, telegraph, telepl
other conveniences.
tic puiposes is provide!
same as in other portio
slope of the Rocky
population of the val
and they are a hospital.
people,
The markets for all
the county are steadily
next few years will see
of laDd subdivided into
plote, each supporting
lly. Inasmuch as the J
of the soil in fruit raieii
must bo in proportion
cultivation bestowed up
tract is rapidly coming
the mining camps and
westero Colorado are
thousands of laborers '
wages and furoish the ll
at liocd prices, and tin
upon a lower altitude t
supplies. Vegetables, fr
poultry and meats ar
these markets, and Sa!
has furnished some of i
now on furnish a large
favorable ntil vay rates ai
Ourango, the coming d
wept, is from .10 to bü
parts tble county

't

Divorce Notice,

tomnninli-a-

-

GREEN

T.

O

O- Dealer in
-

Territory

of N'eiv Mexico,
S
County of San Juan.
Maud Shields vs. Joe Shields, In the
District Court of the h'irst Judicial
District of New Mexico for the
Count V of San Juan:
The said defendant, Joe Shields, is

February,
skai.

A. D., 1000.
A. M. Ukhukhk,

Clerk,

Leather, Harness,

Opera House
Builrtina

DUNNING

BLACKSMITHING,
WAGOM WORK

&

SHOEING

Prices reasonable,

AZTEC,

N. M.

VM. NOLAN D

AZTEC

AUCTIONEER
Abstracts

Insurance
Farm Loans
CONVEYANCING
T. A.

Territory

li

k

Any kind of repairing done,

Divorce Notice.
of New Mexico,
Tonini'v of Pan .Imin,

Sails

AUSTIN

We have everything for Ihe Horse
and at low pri; s, Shoe Repairing
in connection.
CALI.
AND
SEE
yS

FRtiD BUNKER,

Designs
Copyrights Ac.

en (linn a

J.

LEGAL NOTICES.

hereby notified that a complaint has
been filed againnt him in the district
court for the county i f San Juan, territory aforesaid, that being the coitrt in
which said case is pending, by sail!
plaintiff, Maud Shields, the general object of said action being for the dissolution of the bonds of matrimony now existing between them, as will more fully
appear by reference to the complaint
filed in saiil cause. And that unless you
enter your appearance in said cause on
or before the 9th day of April, 1(100,
judgment will be rendered against you
in said cause by default. Address" of
plaintiff's attorney is (rauville Pcndc
ton, Aztec, X. M.
in witness whereof, I have hereunto
set my hand and seal of said court at
Santa Fe, Xctv .Mexico, this 10th day of

80 VCAR9
EXPERIENCE

f,

FACTS FOR HOMESEEK

PRODUCTION.

Yours for

Poison

for Sale.

Good Ranclt

SERVICE A LA CAItTE
ON Al.f. THHOTIOII ('And

8. 1IUU1IES. Gon Trnflic Mn,,,...r
Denver, Coloradn
8. K. nOOPER, lira. P. and Tlckci Agt
Oijnver, Co!o Id

Fire-Pr-

II

t

g

Everything Clean and

AZTEC BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

g.

(J. V. F.

.

at the time their

iiimuonea locaiilui
Well sinking operat
Artesia, within t!
belt, scarcely three
a population of 3,()i
houses, all the m.
and js surrounded

" Artesian Wells.

LUIORY

For further information call on or address

J.

of (lowing wat r fi in a well that was
being sunk within hv town limits. That
well at the time I it was
bandoiud.
i
gave a better pro;sleet for this valley
than was apparent .i either of the above

flake Big Advance.

Hirr

Abstracter.

PIERCE, Notary

TV

Am prouared to cry all kinda of aules in
San Juan and adjuiiiiug coucties.
Address

Flora Vista, N. M

TIME TJ1BLR.
ni'iMNco-v.iiMtM.To.-

Roal "P
Arrive
MO P "
íí

'HÍJíím

uiivNi'ii n.

K.a,

Read iluwn

Depart
Di.rango
.Colme

8:00 a m
9:10

am

A
Is
..It
iirontier

Ttíl

a trit.i sarins that no man U
than Ins stomach. I)r. Pierce's
Golden McHlical iMsinvery strt'iifttln-ntho stomach puts it in shape to make
pure, rich bhiod helps the liver and
Kidney
to expel the poisons from the
body and thus cure both liver and kidney troubles. If you take this natural
blood puriticr and tonic, yon will assist
your system in manufacturing each day
a pint of rich, red blood, that is invigorating to the brain and nerves. '1 he
wen. nervous, run down, debilitated
condition which so many people suffer
from, is usually the
of poisons in
the Iii'iod; it is of tan indicated by pimolea
or boils appearing on the skin, llie f.we
U04iuies thin unu tlie feelings "blue."
Dr. I'ierce's " iMsoovwry " curt all IjIikkI
humors as well as lieing a tonic that
makes one vigorous strong and forceful.
It i tin) oulv medicine put uu for sale
through druggists for like purposes that
contains neither alcohol nor harmful
drugs, and the only one,
every ingredient of which hat the professional endorsement of the leading medical
writers of this country. Sume of these
(indorsements are published in u little
book of ettracts from standard medicul
works ami will be sent hi any addres
Srt. on pfpliit of reUest therefor by
Intter or postal card, audresxHl to Dr. K.
V. fierce, HufTalo. X. Y. It tells just
what lr. Pierce's medicines are made of.
The "Words of Praise" for the several
Ingredients of which lr. Pierce's medicines are comixjsed, by leaders in all flic
sevtir.il schools of medical practice, and
recommending them for the cure of the
ih'ease.-for which the "(iolden Medical
Ducovrjr " is advised, should have far
more weight with the sick anil afflicted
"testithan ary amount of the
monials " to conspicuously flaunted liefuro
the (in b'lc by those who are afraid to let
the ingredients of which their medicines
are (imposed be known. Hear in mind
that the "Golden Medical Discovery " has
ui: b vdoe of honkhty on every bottle
wrapir, in a full list of Its ingredients.
Or. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets cure
invigorate the liver and regulate stomach and bowels,
Ltr. Pierce's great thousand-nage- .
illustrated Common Sonso Medleal Adviser
,
will be sent free,
for 21 one
for 31 stamps.
ceat stami,or
Addrea I)r, Plwne ai bove.
--

hablt-fonnin- g

.

paper-bound-

rloih-boiiu-

I
!

Notice is hereby given that an election will be held by the legal voters
of the Tow n of Aztec, County of San
Juan and Territory of New Mexico,
at the Court House in said town, on
Tuesday, the 3rd day of April, 1906,
for the purpose of voting for five
town trustees to serve for the ensuing
two years. Polls open from h a. m.
to 6 p. m.
J. T. Gkkf.S, Chairman.
11. 1). Abrams, CUrk.
At the above election an opportunity will be given to vote on a high or
low liquor license in the Town of
W.

H.

Has just received

Barton shoes.
Aztec is

just starting.

For Sale "One iron baby's crib."
Apply to Dr. Conilit.
Alfalfa seed for sale by
Howe.

Bailey

W1viFMia

&

Judge Pendleton's new houses are
Hearing completion.
New line of window shades at Mac
Leod & Townsend's.
Mrs. J. D. Thomas is improving
after a spell of illness.

Charlie Carter's horses died
in the road by the depot Sunday.
OneTof

There is considerable llling on gov
ernment land near Aztec by Farming- ton people.
Rev.

J. A.

Lewis will preach

at the
eve-

and hens all

vrtOf 11'nnra

6c per fii.'f.

111

I

id

The Ladies' Aid of the Methodist
church meets with Mrs. C. G. Brewer
on next Thursday i March 44, in the
nMar afternoon.

Rev. Myron Fifleld will preach Sunthe bofird cf day morning at the Presbyterian
church nt Atee Hiid La Plata in the
a o'clock.
Oood Jersey heifer1 for sale.- Apply afternoon at
'
to C. Ti r.fown Aztec.
The county educational meeting
will
be held in (he court house at Azdepot
n' The new switch at tlie
will
tec on the third Saturday afternoon
Boon be completed.
and evening of the month. M. P.
Bring your hides to A. M.- ilbbard Taylor will address the meeting and
at AzteC and get your caih.
G. F. Filis is on the program.
Highest price paid for potatoes,
Just Arrived.
Corn, wheat, butter and eggs at W
More
of that fine Wisconsin
H. Williams;
cheese. A few of those bulk olives
Alex Hart ha bought through the left at 5c a pint.
MacLROIJ & TOWNHEND.
Scott Realty Co., the lot adjoining
George Leeper's residence.
W. A. Bullinger found his pony
that was lost on the Bloomileld range;
He failed to mention it in his items,
Rent,
Ranch for
however.

Are you interested
trade movement?

In

5-- 3

Aztec Nursery.
acres of good ranch land
I have a full stock of fruit trees and
for rent. Both plow and hay land
Apply to C. T. Brown; Aztec.
plants! his spring. Prices low. Call
ne.
J. D, Thomas,
A 7ifo
fU' Mvi.r.
If your dollies do not fit
Thirty-liv- e

5-- 3

an'

arranty Deeds
to 1) & K U K

X W

K'olo

Inv

Co

Ross and wife to
Luche and wife
to C. W. White;! U. Jaquea to A
E Ci IVtadit and wife to Mrs
Flora Dougherty i L Beck and wife to
S A Hill; L Curri nt and wife to U W
Laiuberson.
Trust Deeds C W White ami wife to A
M Amsdcn; Frit
Walstrum to sheriff
San Juan count y
Release Deeds (.' Pendleton to F
to F Wal- strum John 'l
I
strum.
Quitclaim Deed f B Allen and wife to
R E Cooper.
Bill of S;ilo Ci Ja'ijuoz to A Jaquea.
Patent W A Balllingcr, Fred Le Clore.
Ripley to
Chattel MortRiices-l-Reub- en
First Natl Bank) of Fnrmingtim, renewal; Hunter Mere Co to National
Cash Register Co,
Water Claim Frit;1 Mentzi l,
Joli-A Wehrcr et al, 5;
Oil Locations
John F Wenborn t al, 5.
Marriage License Jose Mecer Mestas
and Atanasia Roi Iriguez.
V

White;

1! ;

X

Y

De

z:

CHEAS1

mmm
mm.

and adds to the health-fulne- ss
of the food.
Aztec Hotel and Bar.

otice.

Administrator's

THE LEADERS

In the matter of the estate of Giovanni

Casazza, deceased:
The undersigned having been appointed administrator of the estate, of said
deceased, hereby gives notice to all persons having claims against said deceased,
to present the same to me tor payment,
and if such claims be not presented (inpayment within one year from date
hereof, they will be barred by statute.
All persons indebted to said estate are
notified to make payment to me at
Farmington, Xew Mexico,

;

Improves the flavor

Oct in.

W

C

Williams
a large invoice of

court house the coming Sabbath
ning. Everyone invited,
17', cntit

;

Aztec.

d

busy.

LEGAL NOTICES.

Instruments filed.

Lec'iion Nonce.

ANTONIO

Dated March 16.
First pub. March

B. C.

NATHAN
k CO.

l ASAZZA,

100H.
Administrator.
Hi, last April 'JO, 1U06.

Get in.

Aztec is just starting.
Mrs.
list.

Ad Lp

Vaughan is on the sick

W. H. Williams will sell you Ar- buckle coffee by the pound or case.

One Price to ALL

Guy Marcot'e is down from Silver- ton for a visit, the mine on which ho
was employed having laid off a number of men temporarily.

The Upper Aztec ditch is now being
extended to the property of A. F.
Ames, above the school house, and
Formerly the Montana Bar and
W. H. William' sells the Barton iuside the next three weeks it is exCafe, now owned by McCarter &
pected to have water running in it.
Pride, who solicit your patronage. shoe,
A fine line of Whiskies, Brandies,
The ditch is about three feet wide 7
Rev. Mr. Lewi? was a Durango above town and several citizens wish
Wines, Beer and Cigars and as pleasto takedomestic water from it, as it
ant a place as there is in the whole visitor Tuesday. .
San Juan.
McCarter & Pride.
W. H. Williams has just received a is higher in the hills and freer from
alkali.
The board of trade movement is the large invoice of tali le ware.
most popular thing Aztec has known
The Durango Board of Trade, as
Mrs, Milton and Miss Allen were
in many years.
by committees from Telluride,
sisted
Farmington visiti rs in Aztec last
Silverton, Mancos, BayMontrose,
Thursday.
Dr. A. J. Pate came down from
field, Aztec, Farmington, Dolores-w- ill
Wednesday with a view to
soon be busy arranging for the
W. H. Williams will sell you a cab
locating a dental office in Aztec.
great
convention of the Colorado
net sewing mach ne for $30 cash,
Barnett Knickerbocker and W. E.
Commercial association convenState
y
20
ears.
Stockiilyer got about 23 ducks Mon- guaranteed for
tion which will be held in Durango in
Fred TowDsend
day up the river
Dnrango is exp riencing an epe- - June. It is hoped also to have the
bought six of them to make a showing demic of pneumoni iv. mis is tne time professors from the Agricultural cob
nt home. Ducks are fairly numerous of vearwhen care of the health should lege here at that time for it farmers'
this spring.
institutei
be followed.
Get in.

Aztec is just stalling.

o

PHONE DURANGO 60

DURANGO

rn

i

v

cithuioAv

"ni

new Mtxiee

Trader

i11(iiaii

r

;

eANCN GALLEGOS,

Located on the direct route from Durango, Farmington and Astee to
:
Gallup and all points on the Santa Fe Pacific railway.

5;

Etc. Etc

Indian Curios. Silverware.

Nava In Rlankets

Du-ran-

The finest line Of Coffee that ever
ame to Fian íuan cottnty, direct from
the importer, all grades. Try "Our
Blend" M. and J. at 30c.
MACLEOD & ToWNHKND.

Tile deal for J. J. Jones ranch has
fallen throiigh; Messrs. Right and Da
vis failing (o get the balance of their
itioney op In the required time and
forfeit their deposit. Mr. Jones says
His ranch is now off the market; It
is

on! of the best ranches

around

hbre and Mr. Jones takes a pride in
keebimr It tin and making it look

prosperous.
Ladies summer union suits; regular
at (toe while they last.
MacLeod & Townbend.

Si,

City Bárber Shop,
J

Acreage Property and Ranches

ketUieed railroad fates secured foVhhuTeSeekei9i
Notary

Law Office

Write or Apply to

tnTlírrSGÓtt

due Aztec

lephone Co. an- ept; 1 a reduction
will be made m

Complete
stract

lowing Is going
Bown the valley.
Ind breaking up
reiving attention.

Fruit Lands,

Ab-

ftealty Co.

Garden Tracts

Maps,

Books,

Plats, Etc
Abstracts

Set of
M

11

FARMINGTON, N. M.

Principal Óffícé

Aztec, N. M,

Mrnneh Ofllce- -

Aztec is just starting.

Town Residences

Town Lots,

Titles examined

Enlargements.
ards call at the
4 4
irmington.
iturned from Du- vhere he bought
his ranch on the
itrorrt is going to
ps this year;

Workrtianohip the tiefet

Hot and Cold Baths

Lady

Is judged by the si vie of her dress
If you would be s rictly
have your dresses itnodeled and made
miles
S; 31,
by Mrs; D. F. B

Pfops.

& HARTMAN,

The M, B. Scott Realty Co.

'I

of the

Shaving snd
Maseaglng

THE

ST0CKMYER

Wi T Oilmore if down from Silver
From the job rooms of the RerieCtof
ton for a short visi ft. He is one of at Abilene j Kas., comes a handsome
this county's forme r residents and
souv'enir booklet issued by the C. W.
thorough good fell OJW;
Parker Amusement Co. It is ail
English waluutS) ahnonds; pecans artistic booklet and reflects credit oil
lb.
its publisher. Charlie Parkef la one
brazils, filberts and (peanuts-"2- 0c
I
of this writer's college chums and á
while they last;
good fdllow wllo deserves' by Untiring
MACLK 'D & TOWNEND.
energy and uprightness his splendid
County Surveyot Holly has been success. He has built Up a business
ordered to Diet the iwpaon road from that i8 unrivaled in its line and as
Farmington up the San Juan river, soon as Aztec gets to the proper stage1
of development Mr. Parker will be
A bridge on the ubir San Juan is
asked to enliven our annual San Juail
be
to
d
attended
necessity that shou
county fair with one of his many
soon.
amusement Companies.

The Caste

Hair Cutting
and Singeicg

iíá Clayton Iilk., Den Ver Colo.

Get in;

House and Small Tract.

McGíüE

Here is a snap. 4 rooiri brick house
frame kitchen and poi'ch, cistern, 9
acres good land, 1(10 young trees,
ground ready for 1T0 more trees to be
planted this spring, bani) chicken
House, log cabin IS feet square) outside Cellat) U share water in Eledge
; Ranch.
ditch, near Flora Vista. Price lofr;
sale, 3 miles from
Scott Realty f'o.i Sole Agents,
e, corrals, good
Aztec.
ig fruiti peaches,
ts, apples, etc. 18
Lenox Potatoes.
as plow land, bal
encéd and cross
Wash and pare entail potatoes of
all tinder ditch. uniform size and trim egg shnjied.
tlinM on balance, Parboil ten miiiiites 'n boiling water,
drain, place in a baking p'an and bake
Co.; Aztec.
until soft, bpsting three times during
the cooking with melted butter.
inirig hiB fine or- Home Companion for April.
the Coming sea
rincH m as pro- Aztec is just starting; tiéfc In.
tit and other pro
The Cut Rote Newspaper.
ounty boats and
e
man is a bitter propo
The
It.
sitlom tt is all wormworjd and gall.
80 ffir the Aztec There is no method of sweetening it.
hot so worse It tate is nBueaHng nd has a long
Doubting Thorn farfe'well twang that It takei yarB to
will take notice get rid of. This fCllow is generally one
I now (tnd come
men
of those pompons,
who Han only bo reached through his
pocket, tíive him full swlngi prgehim
e break'ng up a
to still further cut prices) impress him
herto Huge brush
with the idea that the Only rosd to
nt this Cpring success is by fretting his price so low
re In fine condi
that hB will eventually secure all the
ch below Astee
Flatter h8
work in his vicinity.
f being pushed
vanity by Stating hla atok only costs
a trifle and hé is getting a big margin
on his erices. Then let the man
rnl In the Cone
ack the Denver alone. He will fling hiB own death
tin Tnesday at Bong. It i only a question of time
lines between when he Is called upon r meet bills
,anch. The Red when the till is empty and the
ted and tnns on awflkert'nrj comes'. An investigation
snow or rain in develops the fact that prlceB have
been cut to fiuch an extents that profits
went glimmering. Even the custom
a telephone in
ers he succeeded in getting !neer at
seems to have his unbusinesslike metlibds and gave
ie management their trade to thS legitimate printer,
btild appreciate
The sheriff takes his office, and til
lie nuisance of
devil gets his dues: The paper that
pt for fre'ght gives foreign publications as
formation, and
"premium" to build up á waning or
bt installed by small circulation is In the fáme class
li the Rio Grande
bby. liotibt Ofáilch
with the cut-t-artwt'trsl
a paper's stability i
pequenre: f.Tt
fJet. in:

NEW
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te
last week placed
on violators at
tOOi
as intended
his week;
g

and
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Strictly Cash Trade and Low Prices
fcft Netv atid Becond-ManFurniture tíóught ahd Sold
A.tec
New Mexico
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Build
ing

tt

Talks.
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No. 7

Where The Best is None Too Good

cut-tlric-

tl
The following frimi Hie lciiding architects of, Chicago will,
stroiigly Ü) the ciihsctviitivp, prospective builder:
bf
practicing in the
Wc, the undersigned
having examined the MIRACLE Staggered Air Spake Hollow
Concrete Hlock, hereby express our approval of It Its a high grade
We hnve knoWl-éflg- e
building material, superior to tiny !lot:k of whit-and dgrce; when niadc in proportions of at iciist ohe part of
bud Pdrthlhd cement to four bf sand, tb specify it where possible:
John M. VaiiOstlel, I.ymiih J. Alltóoh, Chiirleh Q. Obbel, C. M.
Piihnpr,.J. Spreycr & Son. Curl M. Almquistj Eagan & Prindevllle,
J; .1. Flanders, Louis Brntlhiig, J. H. Huber; Hcrmmi J. Gaul, Jus.
Hums, John U: Chubb, C. J. E. Brabiind; ,Wi Stripplemun, Myron
H. Church; LbWis M. Mitrh(ll MleS .Hucli & Co., H. H. Wittcimim,
T. N. Bcll H. H. Richards; Burtar & Classman, Albert E. Cblcord,
C. R. Adanls, L. H. Heinz, Clutrios J. Furst, Robert C. Berlin, J. F;
ltanlield, Frank L; Fry & Co., Pedbody & Heauley:
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(To be continued)

San Juan Pressed Stone Co.
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the Hide & Wool Commission Ga
AZTEC, N. Mi
Buyers oí Hides, Pelts, Goatskiñs and Wool
Stuff Weighed Up and Cash Paid ón thfi Spot
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